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This document is intended for global and country-level decision-makers and family planning (FP)/reproductive health (RH) program implementers in USAID priority countries. It underscores the need for investments in adolescent and youth sexual and reproductive health (AYSRH) programming that include social behavior change (SBC) interventions, and illustrates a targeted approach for programming. It presents the scope and type of potential SBC investments for addressing pregnancy among unmarried and married adolescents.

KEY POINTS

Early marriage is the predominant contributor to adolescent pregnancy.

Effective SBC interventions will be tailored for the unique circumstances of unmarried adolescent girls and adolescent brides and mothers.

A combination of factors related to adolescent childbearing should be considered to determine whether SBC investments should focus on addressing norms around early marriage, increasing demand for contraceptives, and/or reducing stigma around adolescent sexuality.
Background

Globally, there are approximately 20 million pregnancies a year among 15–19 year olds in developing regions. Reducing pregnancy among adolescents is a key objective of international agreements on the health and rights of children and a priority of USAID Global Health investments.

Likewise, providing youth access to FP/RH services is essential for reaching FP2020 goals and country commitments. Pregnancy presents many risks to adolescent girls and their children. Early childbearing is linked with higher maternal mortality and morbidity and increased risk of induced, mostly illegal and unsafe, abortions. It reduces girls’ likelihood of completing their education or acquiring vocational skills, which has a negative impact on their socioeconomic standing; perpetuating poverty from one generation to another. Children born to adolescent mothers are more likely to experience adverse health consequences, such as low birth weight, preterm delivery, severe neonatal conditions, and early neonatal death. They are also more likely to have poorer educational, behavioral, and health outcomes throughout their lives, compared with children born to older mothers.

Decision-makers often assume that most adolescent pregnancies are unintended and happen outside of marriage. While unintended pregnancy is a serious issue, decision-makers may underestimate the social pressures and other complexities that can lead girls to seek early motherhood to prove fertility and establish an accepted role in society. SBC interventions recognize such complexities and use tested communication principles and methods tailored to audience needs to promote healthy patterns of decision-making and behavior. Learn more about SBC interventions through the High Impact Practices for Family Planning at www.fphighimpactpractices.org.

A Closer Look

In Figure 1 a country sits, the higher the levels of adolescent childbearing. Along this axis, adolescent childbearing ranges from 7% in Rwanda to 39% in Mali. The higher up a country is situated, the greater the percentage of adolescent pregnancies that occur after marriage. The share of pregnancies that occur after marriage ranges from 23% in Rwanda (where premarital pregnancies are higher) to 88% in India (where premarital pregnancies are lower).

SBC Investment Options

There is wide variation among countries and the type of SBC programmatic investments needed to reach adolescents with effective SBC interventions. The figure suggests that decision-makers should consider the two dimensions together (when making programmatic decisions). While decision-makers should strive to lower rates of adolescent pregnancy and childbearing, it is unlikely that levels for either will ever reach zero.

In countries where most pregnancies happen after marriage, for example India, Ethiopia, Nepal, and Yemen, SBC investments should focus on delaying early marriage, addressing norms around early marriage, childbearing soon after marriage, and birth spacing. Other effective investments include promoting respectful relationships, and teaching husbands to be supportive partners.
In countries where pregnancies occur inside and outside of marriage, e.g., Philippines, Haiti, DRC, Madagascar, a mix of SBC investments like those noted above are needed to address the wide range of RH needs among adolescent mothers. Investments should focus on addressing norms, increasing demand for modern contraceptives, and reducing stigma around adolescent sexuality. Supply side interventions to increase access to FP/RH services will also likely be needed.

In countries where most pregnancies happen before marriage, for example Rwanda, Ghana, Kenya, Zambia, and Liberia, SBC investments should focus on increasing demand for contraceptives among never married adolescents. SBC investments should also focus on community leaders, schools, and families to reduce stigma around adolescent sexuality, and promote supportive attitudes about RH care-seeking behavior among adolescents. Supply-side interventions that facilitate access to services and information for all adolescents should complement SBC. Avoid restricting access to services based on marital status, parity, or age.

When childbearing levels are low, for example Rwanda, India, and the Philippines, programming should target sub-populations with higher rates of pregnancy. Formative research and further sociodemographic segmentation can identify such sub-populations with the greatest need and identify key drivers of early pregnancy and childbearing.

When childbearing levels are high, for example like in Madagascar, Liberia, Mali and Mozambique, SBC interventions that have wide reach across the adolescent population are likely to be more cost effective. Context specific research and evaluation on the diverse determinants of high rates of childbearing can inform promising opportunities for SBC and FP/RH investments.

Methodology

Each country’s placement on the figure is based on two data points calculated from the most recent DHS survey. The proportion of 15–19 year olds who have begun childbearing includes those who have already had a birth and adolescents who were pregnant at the time of the survey. The second indicator is calculated among 15–19 year olds who have begun childbearing and is based on the first pregnancy experience. For each first adolescent pregnancy, the timing of the pregnancy is calculated relative to when the adolescent got married. The results depicted represent the overall proportion of pregnancies in the country that happened after marriage. The inverse of this result would therefore be the percentage of pregnancies that happened before marriage. This measure does not indicate the timing of the actual birth. In some cases, 15–19 year olds who got pregnant before marriage got married before giving birth. Combining these two indicators in the figure helps contextualize two important dimensions for adolescent pregnancy within a country. However, when considering investments within a country, additional data and information will be required to fully understand how to best target adolescent pregnancy.
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2. WHO defines an adolescent as any person between ages 10 and 19. Some data in the text and all data in the figure are specific to 15-19 year olds. In such cases, the data are marked accordingly.
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